SYNOPSIS
1. Title of the project:
Banking System

2. Objective of the project:
The BANK has been working for Accounts information, Withdrawal, Deposit amount. In this
Software you can keep record for daily Banking transactions.
THE OBJECTIVE is to prepare a software or application, which could maintain data & provide
a user friendly interface for retrieving customer related details just in few seconds, with
100% accuracy. Software is completely computerized, so it is not time consuming process.
No paper work required & can be implemented further.
The application should also facilitate the addition of new Customer A/c, deletion of A/c&
modification of existing customer A/C. Block transactions for any A/c by Freeze/Unfreeze
facility. Show all or required transaction. Any account can be opened with Zero(0) balance
also.

3. Project category:
The Project category is Window based developed in .Net with MS-SQL Server. Language
used is C#.

4. Language and software tool used:
●
●
●

Front End : C#
Operating System : Window 7
Back End : Microsoft SQL Server

5. Structure of the project:
5.1 Proposed System:
The objective & goals of the proposed system are:


To allow only authorized user (Bank Employee) to access various functions available in the system.



Open any A/C wanted by the user.



Reduce clerical work as most of the work done by computer.



Provide greater speed & reduced time consumption.



To increase the number of A/C and customer.



This will reduced the manual workload and give information instantly. The software will maintain
the list of A/C and customer record and Transaction record.



The software will be user friendly so that even a beginner can operate the package and thus
maintain the status of A/C, do the transaction and maintain balance status easily.



The Project Banking system has been made to automate the Banking system being followed by a
banking company that deals in current account with or without check facility.



The User (Employee) can check A/C’s with a Employee ID & password & can work out with A/C
holders of the bank with the A/c holder’s Access Code like withdraw cash, deposit cash/cheque and
fund transfer.

5.2 Module Description:
From an end-user perspective, the Banking System Project consists of three functional elements: Customer
transaction module, Employee transaction module and Manager Module.
5.2.1 Customer Transaction Module
An enhanced atomized system is developed to maintain customer transaction. Features include







Creation of new banking customer
Customer type – Current Account, Savings Account, Fixed Account
Customer Creation Form / Account opening form.
Existing customer Access Form
Each customer login identified by Account No and Access Code.
Banking Main menu option like:



Transaction – Debit, Credit, Transfer.
Customer details.
Freeze/Unfreeze Account.
Back.
Quit.
Transaction Report.

5.2.2 Employee Transaction Module
An enhanced atomized system is developed to maintain employee transaction. Features include



Customer Details
Transaction Report

5.2.3 Manager Module
An enhanced atomized system is developed to maintain Manager Role. Features include




Add Employee
Delete Employee
Freeze/Unfreeze Account

6. Future scope of the project:
This project was developed to fulfill user requirement; however there are lots of scope to improve the
performance of the Banking System in the area of user interface, database performance, and query
processing time. Etc.
So there are many things for future enhancement of this project. The future enhancements that are
possible in the project are as follows.
 Interest calculation system is not implemented yet. It can be enhanced later.
 Linking and integration of any legacy system for accounting.
 Integration with other bank and government agencies through Web Services
 Connection to third-party OLAP applications
 Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) system for ATM machine
 Web Interface for net banking.
 In the area of data security and system security.

7. Hardware requirement:
Minimum:
- Computer with a 1.6 GHz or faster processor
- 384 MB of RAM or more (768 MB of RAM or more for Windows Vista)
- 2.2 GB of available hard-disk space
- 5400 RPM hard drive
- 1366 × 768 or higher-resolution display
- DVD-ROM Drive
Recommended:
2.4 GHz or higher CPU, 1024 MB or more RAM, 1280x1024 display, 7200 RPM or higher hard disk.

8. Software requirement:


Windows XP or higher



Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 or higher



Microsoft SQL Server 2005 or higher

